
TeamPad 500

No strings, no wires,
no limits



capability wherever and

whenever you need it. 

Now you can dramatically

shorten customer wait times

and increase customer 

satisfaction…cost effectively.

Whether you want to 

implement a line busting

solution, offer sidewalk sales,

process home deliveries,

maintain a mobile PoS, 

create a gift registry, verify

pricing, take inventory or more,

the flexible TeamPad 500 is

the only device your users

need to learn and the only

device your IS manager

needs to maintain. The

TeamPad 500 gives you all

the power, durability, and

flexibility you need in a

mobile solution. Just imagine

the possibilities.

Imagine the Possibilities

From the creative minds at

Fujitsu comes an innovative,

flexible technology that will

help you maximize efficiency,

improve customer service, 

or completely reinvent your

store. The TeamPad® 500,

Fujitsu’s newest mobile 

computer, puts powerful

point-of-sale/point-of-service

TeamPad 500, the powerful, rugged, flexible, mobile solution that improves
customer service while enabling a whole new category of services.

The TeamPad 500 puts powerful point-of-

sale/point-of-service capability wherever and

whenever you need it.

wirewire



The TeamPad 500 is the ideal choice 

to add efficiency to your operation.

Smart Design, 
Satisfied Users

Weight matters! Just ask 

anyone who carries a hand-

held computer around for

eight hours at a time. But at

just about a pound, the

TeamPad 500 can easily be

carried all day. Still, it meets

the same legendary standards

for ruggedness and durability

that Fujitsu sets for all its

products. The TeamPad 500

can withstand four-foot drops

to concrete from any angle,

on any side. We are so 

confident in our product, 

we even include the screen in

our standard warranty. Built

to rigorous mean-time-

between-failure standards,

the TeamPad 500 consistently

exceeds them, and this built-

to-last design drives down

your total cost of ownership –

all while improving customer

service efficiently.

Features Without Limits

The flexible TeamPad 500

includes the features you

need to help differentiate

your services. Increase pro-

ductivity while you reduce

overhead and cut costs 

with the only handheld that

“does it all. ” Featuring the

Windows® CE operating 

system, the TeamPad 500 

has one of the fastest

processors on the market

today while still delivering

long battery life. The only

handheld computer available

with integrated printer, 

scanner, and mag stripe

reader, the TeamPad 500

offers multiple wireless

LAN options and is OPOS-

compliant. The TeamPad

500 makes implementing

new technology, introducing

new services and improving 

customer satisfaction a

whole lot easier.

Deliver the level 
of service your 
customers demand
with the powerful,
flexible TeamPad 500.

Backed by Fujitsu

For over 31 years Fujitsu
has been helping its 
customers meet the most
demanding retail require-
ments. Our legendary
reliability and innovative
technologies have made
us the vendor of choice
for the largest customers
in the retail industry. At
the end of the day the
true value of technology
is measured by the impact
it has on the rest of your
business. Whatever your
needs Fujitsu puts it all
within reach. With the
TeamPad 500, the possi-
bilities are infinite.

Right Product, Right Time

Imagine it. A store where

your customers never wait 

in long lines, where inventory

is always available exactly

where and when it’s needed,

where sales associates can

locate any item, even at

another store, at the touch of

a button, and where your PoS

operators don’t need to be

retrained on a mobile PoS

because the prompts are

exactly the same. Imagine it?

Now you can do it, with the

one easy-to-learn, easy-to use

mobile solution that’s perfect

for line busting, perfect 

for mobile PoS, perfect for

your store.

lesslessComputing Power Everywhere



TEAMPAD 500 SPECIFICATIONS

Processor
64 bit RISC CPU / 150MHz

Memory
RAM: 32MB (SDRAM)
ROM: 32MB (Flash ROM)

Operating System
Windows CE

Keyboard
10 key + 14 function keys with LED backlight

Display
4" STN monochrome LCD
LED backlight
320 x 240 pixels (QVGA)

Pen I/F
Pressure sensitive touch screen

PC Card I/F
One compact flash slot (ATA)
One PCMCIA Type II slot

Communications
IrDA 1.1, up to 4 Mbps (IRLAN/IRCOM)
RS232C port
Integrated antenna for RF LAN adapter (RF model only)

Power
Main battery:      Lithium-ion battery pack (7.2V/1200 mAh)
Back-up battery:   Lithium rechargeable battery (3.0V/90mAh)

Environmental
Operating temperature: 23° to 122° F
Storage temperature: - 4° to 140° F
Humidity: up to 95% RH (non-condensing)

Durability
4-foot drop to concrete
Exceeds industry standards for dust, rain, vibration, shock, and electro-static discharge

Size
3.4" W x 8.3" H x 1.5" D

Weight
1.1 lb.

Standard Models
TeamPad 500
TeamPad 500 with integrated thermal printer (70 mm, 20 lines per second)
TeamPad 500 with scanner, printer, magnetic stripe reader (MSR) and 
integrated antenna

Peripherals:
CIU, vehicle holder, AC charger, cigarette lighter adapter, battery pack charger

For further information contact:
FUJITSU TRANSACTION SOLUTIONS INC.
Mobile Solutions Group

11085 North Torrey Pines Road

La Jolla, CA 92037

Phone: 800-340-4425

www.ftxs.fujitsu.com

TeamPad is a registered trademark of a member of the Fujitsu Group. Windows is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corp. Specifications subject to

change without notice. Fujitsu endeavors to ensure that the information in this document is correct and fairly stated, but does not accept liability for any

error or omissions. The development of Fujitsu products and services is continuous and published information may not be up to date. It is important to

check the current position with Fujitsu. 
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The TeamPad 500

with Integrated Printer

The TeamPad 500

The TeamPad 500

with Scanner, Printer 

and MSR
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